VSQual: a visual system to assist DNA sequencing quality control.
A lack of pliant software tools that support small- to medium-scale DNA sequencing efforts is a major hindrance for recording and using laboratory workflow information to monitor the overall quality of data production. Here we describe VSQual, a set of Perl programs intended to provide simple and powerful tools to check several quality features of the sequencing data generated by automated DNA sequencing machines. The core program of VSQual is a flexible Perl-based pipeline, designed to be accessible and useful for both programmers and non-programmers. This pipeline directs the processing steps and can be easily customized for laboratory needs. Basically, the raw DNA sequencing trace files are processed by Phred and Cross_match, then the outputs are parsed, reformatted into Web-based graphical reports, and added to a Web site structure. The result is a set of real time sequencing reports easily accessible and understood by common laboratory people. These reports facilitate the monitoring of DNA sequencing as well as the management of laboratory workflow, significantly reducing operational costs and ensuring high quality and scientifically reliable results.